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MY SCIIOOLS AND SCHOOLMASTERS;

cal scholar, a
popular poet, a man of original genius, and emi
And his poor sister Isabel,
nently a man of prayer."
though
grieviouslv 'vexed at times by a dire insanity, seemed to have
received from nature powers
mayhap not inürior to his.
We were not always engaged with the old divines; Isabel's

tenacious memory was stored with the traditions of the dis
trict ; and many an anecdote could she tell of old chieftains,
forgotten on the lands which had once been their own, and of
Highland poets, whose songs had been sung for the last time,
The story of the "Raid of Gill ie-christ" has been
repeatedly
ill print since I first heard it from her ; it forms the basis of

the late Sit' Thomas Dick Lauder's
powerful tale of "Allen
with the Red Jacket;" and I have seen it in its more
ordinary
dress,
in
the
columns of the .Tivcrncss Courier,
traditionary
But at this time it was new to me;
it have lost less by the narrator.

and on no occasion could

She was herself a Macken

zie; and her eyes flashed a wild fire when she
spoke of the
barbarous and brutal Macdonalds, and of the measured march
and unfaltering notes of their piper outside the
burning cha
pel, when her perishing ancestors were shrieking in their agony
within.
She was acquainted also with the
resembling story of
that Cave of Egg, in which a body of the Macdonalds them
selves, consisting of men, women, and children,-the entire
population of the island,-had been suffocated wholesale b7
the Macleods of Skye; and I have heard from her more
goo
sense oil the subject of the Highland character, 11 ere the
gos
as
illustrated by these passages in their hi
pci changed it.,"
tory, than from some Highlanders sane enough on other mat.
ters, but carried away by a too
inclIscriminating respect for th
wild courage and half-instinctive fidelity of the old race.
Th

ancient 1-lighianders were bold, faithful
dogs, she has said,
ceady to die for their masters, and prepared to do, at their bid

ding, like other dogs, the most cruel and -wicked actions; and
s dogs often were they treated; nay, even still, after
religion
had made them men (as if condemned to suffer for the sins of

their parents), they were
The
frequently treated as dogs.
pious martyrs of the south had contended in God's behalf;

